
Institute of Hospitality Sussex Branch Annual General Meeting 
 

Thursday 28th May 2020 6 pm 
 

Meeting held via Zoom and Recorded 
 

 

Welcome and Apologies 
 
Giles Paul welcomed the Committee Members and Guests. 

 
Committee Present: Rachael Stevens, Giles Paul, Peter Bramich, Peter Roberts, 
Jane Geering, Claire Catliff, Kerry Turner. 
 
 

Guest Members Welcomed. 
 

1. Jill Whittaker FCA Managing Director Hit Training 

2. Peter Ducker Chief Executive Institute of Hospitality  

3. Linda Martin Managing Director Professional Assessment Limited 

4. Apologies received from Peter Hales (former GM Hilton Brighton Metropole) 

Managing Director of Michels and Taylor Hotel Consultants 

5. Rupert Culme-Seymour R3N Consulting 

6. Apologies received from Riaan Stiglingh Director of Operations Grand Hotel Brighton 

7. Julie Barker Consultancy. 

8. Neil Shorthouse. Neil Shorthouse Hospitality 

9. Robert Richardson General Manager Grand Hotel Folkestone and Institute of 

Hospitality Board 

10. Therese Brook 

 

Further Apologies Received. 

 

Adam Rowledge 

Peter Owen who has decided to step down from the committee. Peter is thanked for 

his time and work with the committee however we hope to see him at events in the 

future. 

 

Giles Paul answered a question that had been received from Neil Shorthouse before the 
meeting ‘Why are you waiting until after COVID-19 to put into place new initiatives and not 
encouraging engagement now with your membership. How has your membership grown / 
increased over the past 5 years as a branch?’ Numbers have been consistent & steady but 

have dipped. This is a concern of the branch and HO. Reasons could be financial & the way 
we address students these are matters that will be discussed as we go through the meeting. 
We feel more face to face rather than email connection with a re-launch – discussions have 
been ongoing. 

 

Minutes of 2019 AGM Meeting 

Proposed: Peter Roberts Seconded: Rachael Stevens 

 



 

Re- Election of Committee Members and Chairman  
 
Peter Bramich, Jane Geering, Claire Catliff, Kerry Turner and Giles Paul as 
Treasurer are re-elected. 
 
 
Rachael Stevens had been voted in as Chair by the Committee – Many 
Congratulations Rachael.  

 

           
 
           Treasurers Report Giles Paul presented the report & accounts have been submitted  
           at the end of financial year 31.12.19 

The accounts had been distributed to attendees prior to the meeting via email.  
Two accounts Main & Friends accounts £1400 and Friends £3375 after a donation to 
HA £300. This money will be used to support events and projects planned. 
 
Accounts Proposed Peter Bramich & Seconded Peter Roberts. 
 
Very Great Thanks! are expressed to Giles for compiling and completing these        
accounts during an extremely busy time. 
 

 
           Annual Branch Activity Past Year and Next Year Social and Educational.  
 
           Peter Bramich presented the report.  
 
The Committee is pleased to report below a summary of activities in the Past twelve months 

1.Social Events 

The Annual General Meeting was kindly hosted by Kerry Turner at Blanch House in Brighton 

on 6th June and the meeting and subsequent dinner was attended by 16 people. A very 

pleasant evening followed a successful meeting. Separate minutes are attached 

  

The Annual Dinner was held at South Lodge on 31st January and proved to be one of the 

most successful events in recent years with the dinner and hotel enjoyed by 97 guests. A 

High-quality experience and use of a superb leisure facility coupled with great food and 

service and in addition £1000.00 was raised to put towards the initiatives below. 

Giles reported that we are in discussion with a venue for the 2021 January Annual Dinner so 

watch this space for an update. 

 

2. Educational Events 

 

The Clink Charity Luncheon held at HMP High Down, Sutton, on the 4th October, to 

Celebrate their 10th Anniversary was a very successful daytime occasion.  The event was 

oversubscribed, and the 30 members and guests present were very impressed with the total 

project. We were honoured to have Chris Moore the Chief Executive of the Clink to join us 

and to explain all the great successes the Charity had made during the 10 years. 



Donations to the Clink Charity would be gratefully received at this time. 

 

3. College Visits.  

After discussions with all Committee members it was agreed that the funds that we had been 

raising over the last few years should be used to target support for Sussex based projects 

and education initiatives to help encourage young people into the hospitality industry. With 

this in mind two of the Committee spent a day visiting on 9th January and forging links with 

the key heads of Hospitality in the Met Colleges Worthing and Brighton and Crawley College 

These links will now be progressed with some targeted sponsorship and prizes and some 

support at recruitment and educational days at schools to help the colleges promote the 

industry and assist in links to schools to access young people and increase awareness of 

the opportunities available in our industry.  

Contact with Team Domenica has been made via Bridget Baker (a charity that is working 

hard to enable to enable young adults with learning difficulties in the community to gain a 

sense of direction, purpose and belonging through making a contribution to society) 

This will be progressed as the Lockdown eases. 

 

4.Developing Links by acting as a conduit between Industry and Education 

With the assistance, guidance and enthusiasm of Robert Richardson from The Grand Hotel 

in Folkestone, Kent who has set up various links and initiatives in Kent to forge better 

relations between Industry and Education to promote hospitality to young people,  the 

Committee engaged in some initial meetings just before the Covid 19 Virus to learn best 

practice and plan activity to assist in developing Sussex in a similar way.  

As a result, it was agreed to run an event as soon as is practical to bring industry and 
education together to get support for forging a partnership using the Institute as a conduit to 
facilitate it. This event is being currently planned 
 
Future Direction of the Branch – Report by Rachael Stevens – following successful and 
well attended social networking events moving forward a balance of activity in the future 
between educational & social events is the committee’s role. 

A.  providing a platform to bridge the gap between industry and education. 
B.  To facilitate relationships between both by working closely with Education & Training  
C.  Support them and young people in the industry and those considering entering 

hospitality.  
Two key focus points: To improve our contact base and to build meaningful 
connections in the Sussex area. 

Rachael expressed her appreciation to the guest members attending and for their support by 
attending the discussion and possible future working together. 
During lock down Rachael has been working with Kent/ Robert Richardson and hopes to 
reflect the great work being done there by planning an event in Sussex. Kerry is in contact 
with Malmaison Brighton, 70/30 split between industry and education. To take the branch 
forward and to follow up after the event and to build a foundation & long-term relationships. 
Please let Rachael know if participants on the call or of any helpful contacts who would like 
to be involved in this initiative or future initiatives. Email address requests and chat 
messages exchanged. Jill & Julie  
 
Giles thanked Rachael for the moving this forward. 



 
Neil Shorthouse question; Congratulations to everyone during this difficult time. Why was 
vote taken on committee / Chair prior to the meeting, should it not have been done during 
the meeting?   
GP & PB answered – The committee is ratified by the AGM & the committee then appoints 
the officers & chairperson. Dialogue has taken place between Sussex & Kent. 
Geographically we far spread which concerns Sussex. NS mentioned a ‘super branch’. GP 
commented that Sussex are always looking to engage with other counties.  
Peter Ducker: Assisted with earlier numbers question – affected by Brighton Uni numbers 
decline – course now closed. 
FE in Hospitality is now mainly taken up through Apprenticeships. Very fortunate to have this 
great opportunity with HIT & Jill being in Worthing – great opportunity to fully engage here. 
Jill Whittaker– spoke of challenges difficulty of getting into schools/ non specialist careers 
advise/ perceived as only for less able students – IOH has a unique position as the 
professional body – Jill expressed her support. 
IOH Head Office - an arrangement could be made at a higher level with local education 
trusts /multi / school academies to have a bigger impact – PD - Kent initiatives is a great 
model/vehicle & could be the best way forward.    
Long term skills gap even where people’s backs are against the wall – Peter Hales interest 
in this area.  
JW - 8500 have registered for Get My First Job – requires a regional approach – mindful of 
transient nature of employees. Especially around Brighton. 
NS – has worked with his Council - assigned secondary schools – links government 
initiatives – RR bit more of a negative experience – better to be independent.  
 
GP – discussed with Julie Barker who added – has found schools have been hugely 
proactive and are approached by schools to take part in events – careers advisors approach 
Julie for opportunities / contacts to talk/support within schools. The Grand Brighton and 
Plumpton College – are very active – Julie offered an exchange outside this meeting – 
Rachael confirmed she has Julie ‘s/Jills email for contact. 
 
PR – expressed thanks for the meeting and high calibre of the guests. We would welcome 
any ideas to assist. We would be grateful for your continued support.  
JG asked about the current situation with the Goodwood Hotel as a corporate member. PD 
not sure on agenda.  
 
Giles expressed his thanks to all & glasses were raised. 
 
PD congratulated Rachael. 
 
Any Other Business and Notes 
 
All being well the next meeting will be face to face and we will let all know when this is 
arranged. 
 
It was apparent that Robert Feld tried to join the meeting and should perhaps be included in 
minute distribution.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 


